
UREAFORM NITROGEN 

Overapplications of water soluble nitrogen 
may constitute a major source of nitrates in ground-
water. This is called to your attention because golf 
courses and other ornamental turf are the single 
largest "crop" in many states. 

INCREASE LATERAL GROWTH. 
In recent tests on athletic fields, slow-release 

nitrogen increased lateral growth of turf rather 
than vertical growth. This increased turf 
density and resulted in fewer athletic injuries. 

AVOID NITRATE RUN-OFF. 
Use fertilizer formulations with slow-release 

Nitroform 38%N to help reduce the problem of 
nitrate contamination. Use it not only on your 
greens and tees, but your fairways too. You can 
apply Nitroform less often, which saves labor and 
fuel. It also reduces costs. 

NITROFORM 
IS ECOLOGICALLY 
TRUSTWORTHY. 

Nitrogen in Nitroform 
is held in reserve until turf 
can use it. Then it is released 
by bacterial action that 
increases as soil moisture 
and temperature increase. 
This is when turf needs 
and can use it. Nitroform 
should be an important 
element in every well-planned 
turf fertility program because 
it assures sustained, high-
nitrogen feeding when used 

>istently. 

NO SALT BUILD-UP. 
Water soluble nitrogens build up the salt level in 

your soil, which can eventually make it sterile. 
Nitroform will not build up the salt level. 

LITTLE OR NO LEACHING. 
University tests suggest that although 

water- soluble nitrogens may be cheaper on 
a pound-for- pound basis, it may be more 

economical to use slow release nitrogen 
products on turf because 

of leaching or volatiliza-
tion of the water-solubles. 
BE ENVIRONMENTALLY 

RESPONSIBLE. 
SPECIFY NITROFORM 

IN YOUR 
TURF FORMULA... 
OR APPLY DIRECT. 

Use Blue Chip® for dry 
applications; Powder Blue™ 
for liquid. Good for shrubs 
and trees, too. Call your turf 
supplier or write for more 
information. 

THE LONGEST FEEDING 
HIGH ANALYSIS ORGANIC NITROGEN. 

BFC Chemicals, Inc. 4311 Lancaster Pike, Post Office Box 2867, Wilmington, Delaware 19805 
©1981 — BFC Chemicals, Inc. 



Underneath iialL., 
Weather-matic, 

the hidden secret 
of beautiful 

landscaping* 

Quiet, Cost-effective 
operation for medium 

range with our 
G Series sprinklers 

• Rotary pop-up with sealed gear train. 
• Minimal pressure and flow required to 
pop-up and seal. 

• Self flushing action removes particles. 
• Full and part circle sprinklers can be 
valved together. 

• Easy to service above ground. 
• Arc size field-adjustable 
from 70° to 340°. 

• Arc location adjustable during 
sprinkler operation. 

• Housing, gears and components of 
highest quality, space-age plastics. 

• Optional features: rubber covers, vandal 
resistant screws, range adjustment 
on G40F and G40PC. 

For additional information 
about our G Series rotary sprinklers, 

send the coupon below. 

W e a t h e r IXI m a f i c 

MAIL TO: 
Weather-matic Division 
TELSCO Industries 
P.O. Box 18205 
Dallas, Texas 75218 

Send information on: 
• G Series Sprinklers • Catalog 

• Distributor Directory • TURF IRRIGATION Manual 

NAME 

COMPANY. 

ADDRESS _ 

CITY 

ZIP 

STATE , 

_ PHONE( ) 

Jacklin's acquisition 
fuels company's 
growth 
The Jacklin Seed Company, a division 
of the Vaughan-Jacklin Corporation, 
continued its rapid expansion by 
acquiring certain assets of the Jenks-
White Seed Company. Jenks-White re-
ported more than $6 million in seed 
sales last year. This was the second siz-
able asset acquisition in two months for 
the Post Falls, ID, seed firm. 

Jacklin's new facility, in Tangent, 
OR, will be operated as the Jenks-
White division of Jacklin Seed Com-
pany. Jim Jenks, Howard Jenks and 
Dick Bailey of Jacklin's Salem, OR 
office, will manage the new division. 
The North Coast Seed Company and 
other related companies of Jenks-
White Seed Company are not involved 
in the purchase. 

Two months ago Jacklin acquired the 
operating facilities of the Gold Coast 
Seed Company in Nez Perce, ID. Jack-
lin grows, processes and markets pro-
prietary and patented varieties of 
Kentucky bluegrass, environmental, 
reclamation and other grass seed. It is 
one of several divisions of Vaughan-
Jacklin Corporation, a nationwide 
wholesale distributor, manufacturer 
and grower of professionally used hor-
ticultural products and home and gar-
den supply items. 

Word from the 
seed companies— 
Lofts Pedigreed Seed says that two er-
roneous statements were included in 
the January-December (Volume 8) of 
the Official Journal of the USDA's 
Plant Variety Protection Office. Con-
trary to the journal's statements, both 
Baron Kentucky bluegrass and Ram I 
Kentucky bluegrass are fully protected 
turf varieties. 

The company also states that its tall 
fescue, Rebel, will be used as 90 per-
cent of the mixture in the new driving 
range built for the Congressional Golf 
Club, host of the Kemper Open. The re-
maining 10 percent was Baron Ken-
tnrky bluegrass. 

acklin Seed says that perennial 

ryegrass has come a long way in the 
past ten years from its use in pastures to 
fine turf areas. It is not only beautiful 
but quite winter hardy and almost as 
widely adapted as Kentucky bluegrass. 
Whatever way perennial ryegrass is 
used, the versatility of the new varieties 
such as Jackpot, Citation, and Elka 
guarantees good results with so little 
bother that lawn making and repair re-
quires little effort, says Jacklin. 

The company also announces pur-
chase of the Nez Perce, Idaho, opera-
ting facilities of Gold Coast Seed Com-
pany Officials at Post Falls, ID, 
Jacklin's headquarters, said it would be 
operated as a department of that divi-
sion. Jim Henderson, currently the gen-
eral manager of Nez Perce, will con-
tinue in this capacity for Jacklin. 

International Seeds is now market-
ing 'Scenic' Kentucky bluegrass (Poa 
pratensis), which is hardy, grows and 
spreads rapidly, and has about the 
same density as Merion. It is slighty less 
prostrate in growth habit than Merion, 
with finer leaves and darker green leaf 
color. It holds its green color well even 
under conditions of low soil fertility, 
and it is quite drought tolerant. 

Television viewers 
exposed to sod, 
promotion 
Approximately 120 public television 
stations broadcast a sod installation 
demonstration in early July. The seg-
ment was part of a Public Broadcasting 
System television series "This Old 
House," which describes all the phases 
involved in restoring a house. 

The half hour episode was mostly 
concerned with landscaping and had a 
seven minute segment detailing the in-
stallation process and informing the 
viewers about the instant beauty of sod. 
Chris Beasley, of Tuckahoe Turf in 
Rhode Island installed the sod and ex-
plained how sod ties in with landscap-
ing in general. 

The American Sod Producers Asso-
ciation helped promote the show and 
encouraged local ASPA member to ad-
vertise in their local newspapers and 
television guides. 



Roundup makes him 
a one man army to fight weeds. 

One man with Roundup in a backpack 
sprayer can handle many weed control jobs that 
once took several people. 

General weed control. Edging. Trimming. 
Small renovation jobs. Roundup® herbicide helps 
make all of these a one man job. 

Sprayed on the foliage of tough, actively 
growing weeds, Roundup goes right down to the 
roots, controlling the entire plant Treated weeds 
won't grow back. So there is less need for repeat 
treatments, mowing and hand weeding. 

Nothing works 
like Roundup. 

One man can do the work of several, and 
in less time. This can mean a savings for you in 
time, labor and maintenance costs. 

Reach for Roundup today, and put your 
own one man army to work. 

Monsanto 

I LITERATURE 
LL TOLL-FREE 
00-621-5800 
inois, 1-800-972-5858. 

ALWAYS READ AND FOLLOW THE LABEL FOR ROUNDUP. 
Roundup* is a registered trademark of Monsanto Co. 

RCJP-SPl-l 14D © Monsanto Co. 1981 



on the south wall is minimal, so a roof 
overhang will do a better job than a 
shade tree of keeping the direct sun-
light from entering the home. If a tree is 
used, it should be deciduous, so the sun 
can shine through the branches in 
winter. 

4. Vines are an alternative to shade 
the walls of a home. They can grow di-
rectly on brick walls, but for frame 
houses they should be grown on 
trellisses to protect the wall surface 
from moisture damage. Trellisses 
should be removable so the wall can be 
reached for painting when needed. 

5. The north wall of a home seldom 
needs shading but may need wind pro-
tection in the winter. An evergreen 
windbreak is usually recommended 
because it doesn't lose its leaves in 
winter. The zone of protection is 20 
times the height of the plants; thus, a 
10-foot-high evergreen windbreak will 
screen the wind for 200 feet. 

6. Where space won't permit an ev-
ergreen windbreak, use a slat—not 
solid—fence. A solid fence creates 
high-pressure effects that make the 
wind more vicious. A slatted fence 

slows down the wind, allowing some 
air to penetrate. 

7. An alternative to a fence is an 
earth berm, a contoured mound of 
earth, that can be used to channel and 
direct the wind. Berms are best used 
during the construction of a new home, 
before the site has its grading finished. 

8. Lawns can be effective in reduc-
ing air temperature. Grass is 10 to 14 de-
grees cooler than exposed soil. During 
the summer, exposed soil near a house 
will retain radiated heat, thus interfer-
ing with cooling. 

9. Be careful in using gravel, stone, 
and paving materials. Gravel and stone 
mulches, for instance, retain heat and 
should not be used close to the home. 
Asphalt also retains heat. Wood, con-
crete, and brick do not retain as much 
heat and so are better suited for use 
close to the house. 

10. For additional cooling of a home 
in summer, plantings on the south and 
west sides will help. They cool the air 
while channeling it through open doors 
and windows. 

More detailed information is avail-
able in a pamphlet called "Designing 

For fast, easy turf establishment—the Bowie Hydro-Mulcher 
is the answer. The one-step operation of a Bowie Hydro-Mulcher 
plants, seeds, sprigs, fertilizes, waters, sprays and mulches. 
And with a Bowie Hydro-Mulcher, you can seed over three 
acres in fifteen minutes. That saves you valuable time and 
money! Order the Bowie Hydro-Mulcher—you'll have the best 
and greenest — on your side! 

write for free catalog 

BOWIE INDUSTRIES, INC 
PO. Box 931 Bowie, Texas 76230 - (817) 872-2286 

An Energy-Efficient Home Land-
scape" (Circular 1178) by William Nel-
son Jr., extension landscape architect, 
Cooperative Extension Service, Col-
lege of Agriculture, University of Illi-
nois, Urbana-Champaign, IL. 

University and industry leaders in horticul-
ture were initiated as honorary national mem-
bers into Pi Alpha X, a fraternity of floricul-
turists and landscape and ornamental horti-
culturists. From left to right are: Dale Kester at 
Cal Poly-San Luis Obispo. Davis, CA; Henry 
Mollgaard, Snohomish, WA; Robert Weidner, 
Encinitas, CA; and George Oki, Sacramento, 
CA. 

COMPANY NEWS 
Janke, Cosper, 
Rackley, Shepersky 
E.P. Janke has been appointed presi-
dent of Gravely Division of McGraw-
Edison in Clemmons, NC. Janke, who 
has 30 years experience in the outdoor 
power equipment industry, replaces 
James Fischer, who has been promoted 
to vice president, Planning and Devel-
opment, Commercial and Industrial 
Group, McGraw-Edison Company, at 
the corporate headquarters in Rolling 
Meadows, IL. 

Also in North Carolina, Thomas C. 
Cosper, Jr., has been named director, 
Lawn/Garden, for the Homelite Divi-
sion of Textron Inc., Charlotte. Cosper, 
who has been regional sales manager, 
North, since 1977, will assume overall 
marketing responsibility for Homelite's 
new lawn/garden operation organized 
following the merger of all consumer 
products from the Jacobsen Division of 
Textron Inc. 

Anderson H. Rackley has been 
named business manager of phenoxies 

Continues on page 66 



1 What do turfgrass experts say about Pennant" ryegrass? 
The Turf Trial results speak for themselves. Pennant is a 

champion. Rigidly controlled, comparative testing involving 
Pennant and competing varieties of perennial ryegrasses 
were conducted by turf experts across a broad region of the 
U.S.—the Pacific Northwest, the Southwest, the Northeast. 

Pennant topped many of its competitors in these tests, 
including overseeding and heat tolerance trials in the South-
west. Some of the expert's findings are illustrated below. 

Turf performance scores. North Brunswick, N.J. 
1975-78. (9 - Best). 

Reaction to brown patch disease (Rhizocton 
ia), Adelphia, N.J., 1978. (9 = least damage) 

Y0RKT0WN II I M| 
PENNANT 6 3 | 

CITATION 5 9 

DERBY 5.4 

PENNFINE 5.4 

MANHATTAN 5.2 

PENNANT 

Y0RKT0WN II 7.0 

CITATION 7.0 

REGAL 6 3 

DERBY 6.2 

PENNFINE 5.8 

Warm and cool season average turf score, 
Southern California first-year tests, 1979. 

Percent winter injury. Adelphia. N.J. March 1978. 
(10 of 26 varieties tested showed no significant 

Poor Best 

PENNANT 

PENNFINE 

DIPLOMAT 

Y0RKT0WN II 

MANHATTAN 

CITATION 

Pennant was best among 12 varieties tested for 
red thread disease (Corticium fuciforme) in 1-year 
average, 1979-80. Western WA. 
(Low score-Best). 

PENNANT 

CITATION 23.6 % 

DERBY 26 3 % 

PENNFINE 30 4 % 

MANHATTAN 40.4 % 

Y0RKT0WN II 47.8 % 

PENNANT 0% 

MANHATTAN 0% 
CITATION 11% 
DERBY 14% 
PENNFINE 18% 
LINN 3 8 % 

Average Turf Performance scores, February 
1980. Southern Arizona turf overseeding on 
Tifgreen Bermuda. Sixteen entries seeded October 
1979. ( 1 0 - B e s t ) . 

PENNANT 

PREMIER 7.3 

REGAL 6 .3 

CBS 5.7 

DERBY 5.5 

ANNUAL 2 3 

Pennant was best among 57 varieties tested for 
sod webworm tolerance (lawn moth • Crambus 
spp of the order Lepidoptera). Adelphia. N.J , 
August. September. October 1980. 

Poor Best 

PENNANT 

PREMIER 

REGAL 

DIPLOMAT 

CITATION 

FIESTA 

PENNFINE 

Y0RKT0WN II 

CARAVELLE 

DERBY 

L0RETTA 

MANHATTAN 

LINN 

At Adelphia, N.J., Pennant 
showed the best performance 
under low fertility and drought 
stress. We call it "The 
Trophy Turf'. We think you 
will, too. 

TH6 TROPHY TURF 
* Plant variety protection pending and anticipated 

For additional information regarding Pennant's truly remarkable Turf Trial 
performance, contact: Agriculture Service Corporation, 5240 Gaffin Rd., 
Salem, OR 97301, Telephone: (503) 581-8899. 



r the Agricultural Chemicals Division 
Diamond Shamrock Corporation. As 
result of the recent acquisition of the 
illek-Lankro Corporation's phenoxy 
jrbicide plant in Tuscaloosa, AL, Dia-
ond Shamrock is now putting in-
eased emphasis on its phenoxy busi-
JSS. 

In addition to Rackley's promotion, 
iamond Shamrock also announced 
at Dr. Leonard L. Welch has been 
omoted to the position of business 
anager of herbicides and Ted L. 
abat has been named as product 
anager. 
Keith Shepersky, formerly district 
anager for Rain Bird Sprinkler Mfg. 
Drp.'s western Turf Sales Division, 
is been appointed manager of train-
g and marketing services for the Turf 
ivision. In his new role, Shepersky 

will take responsibility for technical 
and product educational training pro-
grams and the development of sales 
supporting product comparison and 
feature benefit presentations. 

Mallinckrodt, Inc. has announced 
that William W. Rhymes, sales execu-
tive for its Specialty Chemicals Divi-
sion, will concentrate his activities ex-
clusively on the specialty agricultural 
segment of the Division's business. 

James R. Coson, president of Royal 
Coach/Buckner, announces personnel 
changes and expanded production 
facilities for the Fresno, CA-based 
manufacturer of sprinklers, valves, and 
automatic controllers. Vince Nolletti 
has been appointed vice president of 
the company. Nick M. Dvorak has be-
come vice president, sales and market-
ing. 

Outstanding Seed Bed Prep 
ELIMINATES HAND RAKING! 
You can rake rocks, roots, trash while 

you level and pulverize all with 
1-Step — 1-Machine The 

HARLEY LANDSCAPE POWER RAKE 

^ 7 ™ E 3 O T C 1 - 8 0 0 - 4 3 7 - 9 7 7 9 

Also — S T O N E P I C K I N G —Unequal led 
by any other machine - Harley Stone Pickers 

irst Readex Award is presented to P.B.I. Gordon Senior Vice President A.T. Pambechy (cen-
f) by Jim Brooks, national sales manager of Weeds Trees & Turf. On the right is Charles 
atough, agency representative for Gordon and creator of the advertisement that won. 



On the greens,the fairways...all around the links, 
inside the clubhouse and under all the sinks 

DURSBAN 2E is the one insecticide that works. DURSBAN* 2E 
Insecticide is ideal for broad spectrum, multi-purpose 
insect control everywhere around the club. Outside, 
DURSBAN 2E gives you unsurpassed control of turf 
pests like chinch bugs, sod webworms and cutworms, 
plus ticks, chiggers and mosquitoes. It even wipes out 
bagworms and many other ornamental plant pests. In-

side, it cleans up the toughest roach problems, and 
keeps working to rid your buildings and restaurant 
areas of insect pests. Ask your supplier about the one 
insecticide that really works, DURSBAN 2E. Just be 
sure to follow all the directions and precautions on the 
label. Agricultural Products Department, Midland, 
Michigan 48640. DOW CHEMICAL U.S.A 



Bookstore 
TURF MANAGER'S HANDBOOK 

by Dr. William Daniel & Dr. Ray Freeborg 
This specially designed manual by leading turf 

specialists is a comprehensive, organized approach 
to turfgrass science and care. An easy-on-the-job 

reference for planning, purchasing, hiring, 
construction and plant selection. 

$18.95 hardback $14.95 paperback 

• * 
mmm 

HANDBOOK OF 
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURAL 
CONSTRUCTION 
A practical how-to reference on landscape 
construction. Published by The Landscape 
Architecture Foundation, the book carries the 
expertise of more than 25 landscape professionals. 
$48.50 

SOILS & SOIL FERTILITY 
by Thompson and Troeh 

Fourth edition. Comprehensive textbook and 
reference guide for the study of soil fertility and 
soil science. Several chapters devoted to specific 

soil amendments, soil management and 
conservation. 

$20.00 

I .••% i n Minn 

THE GREENHOUSE ENVIRONMENT 
by John W. Mastalerz 
Covers principles and practices of greenhouse 
flower crop production, emphasizing response of 
flower crops to greenhouse environmental factors. 
General coverage of factors determining these 
conditions with illustrations. 
$28.95 

FUNDAMENTALS OF ENTOMOLOGY AND 
PLANT PATHOLOGY 

by Louis L. Pyenson 
Limited to the study of insects, related forms, 

nematode and plant pathogens. Discusses nature 
and control of these pests in a simple and concise 

fashion. $21.00 

INSECTS THAT FEED 
ON TREES AND SHRUBS 
by Johnson and Lyon 
Essential information for identifying more than 650 
insect pests and the injuries they cause. More than 
200 color illustrations. 
$38.50 

HORTUS THIRD 
from Cornell University 

A 1,300-page concise dictionary of plants 
cultivated in the United States and Canada. A 

reference which every horticultural professional 
should have. 

$99.50 

HORXTS 
THIRD 

Uxmkl^Hio td l"VmM Jikfvattxlin 
I Ik I itilulSinio 

TREE CARE 
by John M. Haller 
Urban trees are subjected to every kind of 
environmental stress and abuse requiring 
continuous attention to keep them healthy. This 
book gives you the how-to's of planting, feeding, 
pruning, repairing and defending trees against their 
enemies with special coverage of environmental 
damage and miscellaneous troubles. $9.00 

TREE FARM BUSINESS MANAGEMENT 
by James Vardaman 
A guide to help you increase profits from tree 
farming. Major problems confronting large and 
small tree farms and how to meet them including 
recommendations for seeking out accountants, 
lawyers and other professionals. $20.50 

GUIDE TO TREES 
by Simon & Schuster 

Beginner and experts reference to 300 trees with 
350 full-color illustrations. This authoritative guide 

supplies you with a full description of size, color, 
shape, leaves, flowers, fruit and seeds; information 

on habitat, propagation and growth conditions 
PLUS a hardiness zone maps, glossary and index. 

$19.95 hardback $8.95 paperback 
MODERN WEED CONTROL 
by Alden S. Crafts 
Deals exhaustively with the botany, chemistry, 
plant physiology and ecology involved in modern 
weed control technology. Contains lists and 
classifications of herbicides and an abundance of 
illustrative material that will help the reader 
visualize the varied aspects and forms of weed 
control. $16.00 

DISEASES OF SHADE TREES 
by Terry Tattar 

Because shade trees require specialized 
maintenance rarely used in the forest, this text 

seeks to aid the arborist in providing necessary 
care to maintain vigor and prevent shade tree 

diseases. An in depth look at infectious and non-
infectious tree diseases. 

Plant pathology not necessary. 
$23.50 

DISC flSiS Of 
Sim TRffS I 

Pascal P Pi rone 

DISEASES & PESTS OF ORNAMENTAL PLANTS 
by Pascal Pirone 
This standard reference discusses diagnosis and 
treatment of diseases and organisms affecting 
nearly 500 varieties of ornamental plants grown 
outdoors, under glass or in the home. Easy to 
understand explanations of when and how to use 
the most effective fungicides, insecticides and other 
control methods. $26.50 

TREE MAINTENANCE 
Pascal Pirone 

The fourth edition of this guide for anyone 
involved in the care and treatment of trees. Special 

sections on tree abnormalities, diagnosing tree 
troubles, non-parasitic injuries and assessing the 

suitability of different trees . $27.50 

SOILS AND OTHER GROWTH MEDIA 
by A.W. Flegmann, Raymond George 
Presenting a modern view of the chemical and 
physical aspects of soils as the environment of 
plant roots on a molecular scale, together with an 
up-do-date evaluation of field soils and currently 
used growth media. 
$10.00 

Hiî mmi 

soils 
a m J o t I « r 
GROWTH .. 

MECllA 
EXOTIC PLANT MANUAL 

by Alfred Byrd Graf 
A pictorial reference for plant identification of the 

best in cultivated tropicalia. Plants are grouped 
into growing locations and uses. 

$37.50 



Bookstore 

DISEASES OF TURFGRASSES 
by Houston Couch 

Reference for identification and control of:fungus 
and nematode-incited diseases. This 2nd edition 

features new varieties of potentially hazardous 
turfgrass diseases, also pesticide regulation changes 

and more efficient fungicides on the market. 
$27.00 

TREE SURGERY 
by P.H. Bridgeman 
This practical guide to the know how and 
equipment required and operation methods 
attempts to give an up-to-date picture of the 
modern industry. Includes illustrative photographs 
and detailed line drawings. 
$17.00 

TREE IDENTIFICATION 
by George Symonds 

Pictorial reference to identifying trees by checking 
leaves, buds, branches, fruit and bark. Like its 

sister publication, Shrub Identification, popular 
and botanical names are listed with index tabs for 

easy reference. 
$9.00 paperback 

TURF IRRIGATION MANUAL 
by James Watkins 
A guidebook for engineers, architects, designers 
and contractors. Keeps pace with the latest 
developments in turf and landscape irrigation. 
Specific chapters devoted to rotary sprinkler 
design systems, golf course design systems and 
expanded engineering and reference material. 
$19.50 

WESTERN 
HOME LANDSCAPING 

by Ken Smith, LA 
Illustrations and descriptions of western landscape 

plants and structures for your design idea file. 
Covers foolproof plants, irrigation, patios and 

decks, walls, pools, and shelters. 
$5.95 

SHRUB IDENTIFICATION 
by George Symonds 
Pictorial key to identify shrubs. Contains more 
than 3,500 illustrations to check specimens. 
Popular and botanical names are given for each 
shrub with handy index tabs for quick reference. 
$18.00 hardback $8.00 paperback 

MANUAL OF WOODY 
LANDSCAPE PLANTS 

by Michael Dirr 
A teaching text and reference on ornamental 

deciduous trees, shrubs, ground cover and vines. 
Provides identification characteristics with 
ornamental and cultural features all in one 

volume. $19.00 

WEED SCIENCE 
by Glenn C. Klingman, 
Floyd M. Ashton 
Source for those concerned with weeds. 
Thoroughly indexed, tabled and illustrated. 
Effective classroom aid and research reference. 
Explains more than 100 herbicides, their uses. 
Includes chapters on soil sterilants and total 
vegetation control. $24.00 

HOME LANDSCAPE 
by Garrett Eckbo 

Provides designs, examples and current 
innovations and refinements to older traditional 

designs. Covers all aspects of residential landscape 
planning. $16.00 

THE PRUNING MANUAL 
by Everett P. Christopher 
Latest information on pruning fruit and shade 
trees, ornamental shrubs and roses. 100 diagrams 
and photographs. Sections also devoted to 
forestry, grafting, root pruning, wound treatment 
and tools. 
$12.95 

ADDITIONAL TITLES 

TURFGRASS MANAGEMENT - $16.95 
TURFGRASS SCIENCE & CULTURE - $22.95 
WESTCOTTS PLANT DISEASE 

HANDBOOK - $32.50 
WYMAN'S GARDENING 

ENCYCLOPEDIA - $25.00 
GARDENING IN SMALL PLACES - $7.95 
HOW TO GROW HEALTHY 

HOUSEPLANTS - $5.95 
FUNDAMENTALS OF SOIL SCIENCE - $25.95 
GREENHOUSE OPERATION & 

MANAGEMENT - $17.95 
HORTICULTURAL SCIENCE - $22.00 
PLANT PROPAGATION - $21.95 

Mail this coupon to: Book Sales 
Harcourt Brace Jovanovich Publications 
One East First Street, Duluth, MN 55802 

Name 
Address . 
City . State_ . Z i p . 
Signature. D a t e . 

Please send me the following books. I have enclosed a check* 
for the total amount. 

Title Quantity Price Total Price 

'Please add $2.50 per order, and if ordering multiple copies, also 
add 25C per additional copy for postage and handling costs. 

Please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery. Total Enclosed 

(postage & handling) 

WTT 



EVENTS 
The current issue of WEEDS TREES & 
TURF carries meeting dates beginning 
with the following month. To insure that 
your event is included, please forward it, 
90 days in advance, to: WEEDS TREES & 
TURF Events, 757 Third Ave., New York, 
NY 10017. 

International Society of Arboriculture 
Convention, Boyne Mountain Resort, 

Boyne Falls, Michigan, Aug. 9-12. Con-
tact E.C. Bundy, ISA, PO Box 71, 5 Lin-
coln Square, Urbana, IL 61801, (217) 
328-2032. 

Central Plains Turf Foundation/ 
Kansas State University Turf Field 
Day, Manhattan, KS, Aug. 12. Contact 
Dr. Robert Carrow, Kansas State Uni-
versity, Dept. of Horticulture, Waters 

Hall, Manhattan, KS 66506, 913/ 
532-6170. 

Maine Nurserymen's Association 
summer meeting, Western Maine For-
est Nursery Co., Fryeburg, ME, Aug. 
12. Contact Rick Churchill, Executive 
Secretary, Plant & Soil Dept., 
S.M.V.T.I., So. Portland, ME 04106, 
207/799-7303. 

Residential Landscape Design 
Course lf Marriot North, Dallas, TX, 
Aug. 12-14. Contact ALCA, 1750 Old 
Meadow Road, McLean, VA 22102, 
703/821-8611. 

Massachusetts Nurseryman's Asso-
ciation summer meeting, Stewart's 
Nursery, Turners Falls, MA, Aug. 19. 
Contact Deborah Fanning, Executive 
Director, Massachusetts Nurseryman's 
Association, 715 Boylston Street, Bos-
ton, MA 02116. 

Irrigation Association of New Jersery 
7th annual field day, Reed's Sod Farm, 
Princeton Pike, Princeton, Nj, Aug. 20. 
Contact Linda Errickson, Administra-
tor, P.O. Box 138, Dayton, N] 08810, 
201/329-6003. 

American Association of Botanical 
Gardens and Arboreta midwest chap-
ter, Dow Gardens, Midland, MI, Aug. 
20-22. Contact The Dow Gardens, 1018 
W. Main St., Midland, MI 48640, 
517/631-2677. 

Dollar Management Seminar, Execu-
tive Inn, Seattle, WA. Aug. 21-22. Con-
tact ALCA, 1750 Old Meadow Road, 
McLean, VA 22102, 703/821-8611. 

International Garden Centre Con-
gress, Disneyland Hotel, Anaheim, 
CA, Aug. 24-30. Contact Pat Redding, 
GCA, 230 Southern Bldg., Washington, 
DC 20005. 

Grower's Tour, Aug. 25. Contact 
Richard Staples, Program Administra-
tor, California Association of Nursery-
men, 1419 21st Street, Sacramento, CA 
95814,916/448-2881. 

Southern Containerized Forest Tree 
Seedling Conference, Hyatt Regency 
Hotel, Savannah, GA, Aug. 25-7. Con-
tact Dick Guldin, Southern Experimen-
tal Station, USDA Forest Service. 2500 
Shreveport Highway, Pineville, LA 
71360. 
USDA Turfgrass Research Field Day, 
Beltsville Agricultural Research Cen-

Continues on page 72 

Is your 
golf course 
golfed out? 

Start your turf today 
on its way to a longer 
prime of life with 
Milorganite. 
That t i red, wo rn out look can be caused 
by an overdose over the years of syn-
thet ica l ly p roduced fer t i l izers. 
The synthet ica l ly p roduced fer t i l izers are 
OK for a w h i l e . . . f o r a qu ick spurt , but 
tur fgrass professionals are d iscover ing the 
hard way that the synthet ics are not as 
e f fec t i ve over the long run as natural ly 
organ ic Mi lorgani te . Turf t i res and deve lops 
a go l fed-out look. 
Start your turf today on its way to a longer 
p r ime of l i fe w i th Mi lorgani te . 
Natura l ly organ ic Mi lo rgan i te prov ides all 
t he nut r ients needed for healthy, s t rong turf 
. . . just the way you want to keep it always. 

to over-apply 

DO NOT USE ON EDIBLE CROPS 

MILWAUKEE METROPOLITAN SEWERAGE DISTRICT, 
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